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de In persomznliti et de l'liiize de L.M. Montgonzely. Le priselzt article exniizilze ces
notes de lectzrres 2 In ltrnzidre de la tlziorie de la riceptioiz.
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Summary: L.M. Molztgonzeiy zuns nlz avid render of n wide mrzge of printed nznterials, fiction nizd ~zolz-fictiolz,tlzrotrglzozrt lzer eiztire life, n self-coizfessed "boolc nddict" zulzo experielzced "lneiztal drtiizlceizlzess"fvoi~zlzer reading nizd zuho recorded
lzer interactiorz zuitlz these texts iiz lzer jotirlznls nizd letters. Xendiizg provided a
large lizenstire of lzer elzjoylizelzt at all stages of her life. Tlze record of tlzose experiences provides n zuilzdozu iizto both the ilzdividunl rencliizg experielzces and her sotil.
This paper places tlzose rendiizg esperielzces iiz n iizetlzodologicnlfiniizezuorlc of rendiizg
theoly n1zd practice.

A

s part of my research on L.M. Montgomery (1874-1942) as a reader, I
constructed an elaborate database with 24 primary and several secondary fields to record some 1,800 references - located in her journals,
letters, and periodical pieces as well as in her fiction - to her reading experiences from the age of eight until her death in her late sixties.' The final
product was to be in part a sophisticated, quantitative analysis of reading,
complete with percentages, means, and graphs. As a novelist, Montgomery
wrote Alzize of Greeiz Gables and many other books that remain popular fiction in the twenty-first century. She was aiso the wife of a Presbyterian
clergyman, active in church and comm~mitygroups, and the mother of
two sons with whom she shared her passion for reading. Surely, with so
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mucl-t evidence from sucl-t an important person whose life and work are
the sulbject of a wide range of scl-tolarlyactivity, il-tcluding a bieruual international collferel-tcel-tosted by tl-te L.M. Moi-ttgomery Institute of the UIUversity of Prince Edward Island, this would be a siguficai-ttstudy.
There will be no quantitative analysis, however. There were too ma-ty
gaps in the record, too m~1c11evidence of incompletei-tess, and too many
con~i~~drums,
such as how to treat multiple readings. There were also sigluficant do~ibtsabout the value of q~~antitative
analysis ill tl-te l~istoryof
reading.' How does one q~iantifythe Bible readings of someone who bega-t teacllir-tgSui-tdayscl-toolinher teens, became a pastor's wife, a-td q~iotes
the Bible more freq~~ently
il-t her fiction tl-ta-tany other source but only occasionally lnentions religion in her jourilals and letters? What i~ationality
is the Judeo-C1u.istia1-tBible and how does one date its authorship? Is it
non-fiction or ii-t tl-te same classificatioi-t as Greelc legends? Montgomery
quotes Shalcespeare often but males not a single commel~ton her reading
experience of lus work in the surviving record. Her library copy of Sl-telley's poetry is falling apart from use but she records no colnments on lus
poetry. The poor condition of her library copies of Charles Dickens's A Tale
of Tzvo Cities (1859)and Percival C. Wren's Beau Geste (1928)indicate multiple readings, but these two novels receive no recognition h-ther journals or
letters (Moi-ttgomery, "Summary List of Books"). These are only a few of
the many inconsistencies between usage and record. Given these many
q~~estions
as well as the impossibility of recreating the reading of such items
as newspapers, magazines, el~cyclopedias,and seed catalogues, all mentioned by Montgolnery 017 several occasiol-ts, it became obvious tl-tatit was
her reading experiences. I had become a posbnoderl~
not possible to q~ia-ttdy
victim, it seemed, of the inability of history to recreate the past.3
Tlus impasse drove me back to tl-te theoretical literahire and to tl-te researcl-tof previous scl-tolarsfor guidance o1-thow to proceed. 111 the maze of
New Criticism, formalism, str~icturalism,new l-tistoricism, deconstructioiusin, semiotics, post-sh~icturahsm,post-colo~ualismn,post-modernism, as well as studies centred on the inability of history to reconstruct the
past, on tl-te reader commal-tdii-tgthe text, a-td o1-t tl-te author directing the
reader, I was struclc by l-tow little we have learned in recent decades about
With
real historical readers as opposed to imagined readers and ~eadii-tg.~
so mucl-t focus on the text and its analysis as the essence of reading experience, it seems that so much that is vital to the history of reading remains
largely unaclcnowledged and ~ ~ n s t u d i e d . ~
Even with the two most pop~darconcepts to emerge from reader-response theory - horizons of expectation and interpretative communities
- there has been little debate or significant analysis of their usefiilness.
I-Iai-LS
iioberi ja~lss'sciairil, irl Tuzurzrds LZ T1~eur-yufAesthetic Receptiolz ji9821,
that readers ingest tl-teir reading into already formed horizons of expectations evolves from tl-te sane anti-elitist constnict as the broader mentalites

wluch sougl~t
to capture t l ~ mental
e
worlds of peasants, workers, and similar groups who left few arcluval record^.^ Given the metl~odologicaldifficulties and the fact that the mentalite approach never won long-term acworld, it would seem that to recapture
ceptance in the English-spealu~~g
with similar methodology t l ~ emental constmcts and taste expectations of
challenges if it is to move beyond
actual readers presents insurmo~u~table
cliche and stereotype. There is already significant evidence, for instance,
that women's reading does not follow expected horizons and is far more
complex than previously conceived (Jauss 22ff; see also Radway, Rencliizg
the Ronznizce; Flint; Pykett). The s h d y of women's reading is one area in
which individual reading experiences may illuminate broader patterns of
response, but it should also be noted that many readers, including
Montgomery, leave more records of the actual irnpact of the reading tl~an
their prior horizons of expectation.
Stanley Fish's concept of interpretative comn~uutiesis often referred
to as the best metl~odologyfor analyzing reading, but few scholars have
actually attempted such studies beyond the professorial-domnhated classroom and laboratory or Janice A. Radway's assembled group of readers of
).~
in an academic
romance novels ("Interpretative C o m ~ ~ n i t i e s "Coucl~ed
construct, tlus concept also presupposes interpretation and therefore tends
to exclude both non-interpretativeresponses, pleasure reading, and unique
individual experiences.I£researhers are to use this as a means of analyzing
lustorical reading, tl~enreading comrnu1uties are more appropriate than
interpretative cornm~uuties.Because of the variety and vastness of the reading experiences of Maud Mol-ttgomery it would take several reading communities to encompass these reading experiences. It is by no ineans certain, however, if the pursuit and delineation of such comnm~uutieswould
significantly advance our ul~derstandingof either this individual reader or
our knowledge of the history of reading.
It is time to release the histoly of reading from its self-servingacademic
straitjacket and to meet real readers ill their own eras, their own spaces,
and their own consciousnesses. Tlus would include not only an understanding of the pl~ysicalact of reading and what was read but also t l ~ e
emotional, psychological, social, ct~ltural,and intellectual dimensions that
will vary in importance from reader to reader. We m~lstbelieve tl~atindividual readers are wortl~yof our attention and reconsider existing scholarslup that has shown too little faith in tl~eseso-called "everyday readers"
and too little respect for or interest in reading for pleasure. There are, however, many obstacles in the academic pursuit of historical readers and readand values. In
ing, especially those involving academic conscio~~sness
searcling for an explanation as to why so few academics have used real
readers, ivioiiy Kuei Travis points "to the arrogance of iheurists a i l criiics
who feel that the benighted public is incapable of reading and actively appropriating on its own. In h i s scenario," she notes, "only tl~eoreticians/
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critics can be t l ~ eright lund of readers, using deterministic theories but
tl~emselvesnot s~bjectto determinism" (139-40116). Ronald J. Zboray and
Mary Saracino Zboray express disappointment 111their New England readers' "limited critical vocabularies" (148) and their failure to search for
"deeper meaning, messages, or significa~ce"(165).JamesL. Machor is sirnilal-ly dismissive of readers w11o are "everyday individuals" and prefers
review critics w11o more closely resemble his academic parameters and
values (831123).
T11e reading of most everyday readers ei~comnpassesa wide range of
genres and titles, including bestsellers, wluch many academics regard with
co~~temnpt.
As Jane P. Tompki~~s
notes, "Twentietl~cel~turycritics have t a ~ ~ g l
generations of students to equate popularity with debasement, emotiol~ality wit11 ineffectiveness, religiosity with fakery, domesticity with triviality,
and all these implicitly with womanly inferiority" ("U11cle Tom's Cabin"
82). For many such individuals, an objective, respectfill analysis of everyI consumer-oriented, materialistic world would
day readers caught LIP~ Itlus
require an enormous leap of faith. One important exception is provided by
Jonathan Rose with lus impressive study, Tlze I~ztellecttralLife of tlze British
Workilzg Classes (2001), in wlucl~he demonstrates that it is possible to recapture the reading experiences of real readers even at a working-class
level. His interest, howevel; is more on the intellectual life involved than
011 t l ~ reading
e
experiences tl~emselves.
Everyday readers collunonlyjudge good boolts ~ ItIl ~ esame manner as
Cl~lb-by heir ability
the selection committee of the Book-of-the-Montl~
to provolce an intense reaction. In A Feelingfor Boolcs: Tlze Book-of-the-Molztlz
Club, Litermy Taste, n~zdMiddle-ClassDesire (1997),Radway notes that "Wl~at
gave the editors the greatest pleasure . . . was a feeling of transport, a
betweenness, a feeling of being suspei~dedbetween self and the world, a
e
a place where the
state where the one flowed imperceptivelyinto t l ~ other,
boundaries and t l ~ elimits were obscured" (117).9Being rational and detached are cornerstones of academic consciousness: Elizabeth Flylu~,for
instance, states that productive interaction wit11 t l ~ etext "necessitates the
stance of a detached observer w11o is empathetic but who does not identify
wit11 the characters or tl-te situation depicted in the literary work" (290).
The most significant obstacles facing academics in their pursuit and
~~l~derstanding
of historical reading experiences are t l ~ limited
e
horizon of
expectations imposed by their training and their own disciplines. Nearly
all of Montgomery's reading - even of t l ~ emost serious worlts of nonfiction -was for pleasure, yet academics routinely devalue such reading.
Most lustorians know too little of genres, language, signs, and literary criticism. Most literary scholars know too little and place too little value on
empir;ca: resear&, arckiva: evidence,
':ieiii-,poi.~ai-,ceol col-Liexi&-l(.
chronology. Both groups often place too little emphasis on the book as object. By far the most serious aspect of limited horizons involves t l ~ eexpec-

tation that everyday readers read or should read in a manner similar to
literary critics. If they do not, as is generally the case, it is then easy to
dismiss tl-teir experiences as irrelevant. Zboray and Zboray express disappointment tl-tat their New England lustorical readers left no evidence of
eveline-by-line or even page-by-page encounters with t l ~ etext (167).BLI~
ryday readers do not read in tlus manner: tl~eirreading does not involve
textual analysis h-ttl-te conventional literary style.
Tl-telustory of reading is more than an adj~u-tct
of literal7 criticism, more
than textual analysis, more than a creative process; it also involves context,
selection, emotions, impact, and function. As sucl-t,individual reading experiences can enlighten and enl-tance a 11umber of areas: biography; cultural, intellectual, and literary lustory and studies; as well as studies of
taste and reception i11the context of the lustory of the book. Beyond all tlus,
it is doubtful if we can truly understand real readers witl-tout using individual case studies.
L.M. Montgomery was born in rural Prince Edward Island in 1874.After the death of her motl~erfrom tt~berculosisbefore Maud's second birthday she was raised by her maternal grandparents, tl-teMacneills.Altl~ough
located in a farming community some distance from even a village, the
Macneill home provided a solid family base and culhu-e.Among the printed
materials subscribed to by Grandmotl-terMacneill was Godey's Lady's Boolc,
the premier women's magazine of tl-te era. As Montgomely recalled in a
journal entry of 1914, she read the serialized fiction and began to judge
fashion and style from fasluon plates: "I hung over tl-temwith rapture and
wluled away many an hour 'piclung' what ones I would have" (Selected
Jot~rizalsI1 110 Jan. 19141 142).1°The boolts in tl-te house were supplemented
by those shared with clddl-tood friends, especially Natl-tan Locld-tart.An
uncle, Reverend Lea-tder Macneill, came for summer vacations from St.
John, New Brumswicl, bringing wid1 lum some of tl-te popular novels by
suc1-t autl-tors as Marie Corelli, Stanley Weyman, Edward Bulwer-Lytton,
and S.R. Crockett.llAt scl-tool,the a ~ r r i c u l ~included
~m
Tennyson, Sis Walter
Scott, Alexander Pope, T.B. Macaulay John Milton, Shaltespeare, Felicia
Hemans, and many others. 111 her adolescence and early adult years,
Montgomery borrowed encyclopedias and the worlts of such at~thorsas
Henry Drumrnond, A-ttl~ony
Hope, Sir Walter Scott, Jack London, and Mrs.
Humphrey Ward from t l ~ elending library of t l ~ eCavendish Literaly Society. Many of tl-te authors from tl-teseearly years relnained favourites tho11g1-tout her life.
After tsaining as a teacher at Prince of Wales College u-t Cl-tarlottetow~~,
Montgomery taught in rural Prince Edward Island schools and spent one
year at Dalhousie University in Halifax prior to the sudden death of her
Graitdiaitter. Mdcr~eiiiin 1898. She then abancioneci teac'h-tg to live wiih
her widowed grandmotl-ter and to seriously pursue a literary career. After
a long engagement, she married Ewa-t Macdonald in 1911, following her

-
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grandmother's death. After a honeymoon ~ IBritain
I
that primarily involved
pilgrimages to the locales of her favourite authors, including Sir Walter
I
Ontario Presbyterian parScott and Robert Burns, they resided ~ Imral
t i l retirement in Toronto i111935.
ishes ~ u ~ their
Of all the varied aspects of L.M. Montgomery's reading experiences, I
will focus in the rest of tlus paper on one type of reader that she represents
- the reader as addict - and the manner in wluch tlus infl~~ences
what
she read as well as how and when she read. One consequence of tlus type
of compulsive reading is the significant degree to wluch t l ~ ereaders are
able to weave the reading experiences into the warp and woof of their lives.
"I am simply a 'book dru~dcard,"'24-year-old Montgomery wrote in
her journal in 1899. "Boolcs 11ave the same irresistible temptation for me
tl~atliquor has for its devotees. I canizot withstand them" (SelectedJoz~rizals
I [4 Apr. 18991 235). Less tha11 a year later, reading Al-tthol~y
Hope's Rtlyert
of He~ztznti(1898)in one sitting rendered her "iizentnlly drzrizlc. I was as thoroughly intoxicated in brain as the most confirmed drunkard ever was in
body" (SelectedJot~riznls
I [14 Jan. 19001247). In1905, after a two-week spree
in which she read herself "stupid and soggy" with books such as Jack London's Tl~eSen-Wolf (1904), she confessed to her correspondent Ephraim
Weber: "I must sober up from book-saturatiol~,get work done, and take u p
my pen again" (Greeiz Gables Letters [8 May 19051 31). In 1901, after lugging
heavy encyclopedias home two or three volumes at a time from the
Cavendish Literary Society's library, she noted that, "When I get book h ~ m gry, even the whole of an el~cyclopediais better than 110 loaf" (SelectedJotrriznls I [23 Aug. 19011 263). Once the demands of marriage, motherhood,
and being a clergyman's wife changed Montgomery's life in her mnid-tlurties, she no longer had the luxury of indulging in week-long sprees. Yet she
her life, and there were still cerremained a compulsive reader tlu-ougl~out
~ d
novels that demanded to be read in
tain types of adventure a ~ mystery
one sitting.12Simply put, reading was sometlung she could not do without.
Most addictions involve cravings, some loss of control over behaviour,
al~d
feelings of pleasure, euphoria, being transported into an altered state
of consciousl~essor another dimensiol~."The reading habit," writes Victor
Nell in his study of reading entrancement, Lost in n Book: Tlze Psychologj of
Rendiizgfor Plenstire (1988),"has often been branded as a form of drug habit"
(29), a ~ people
~ d who read at least one book a week often define themselves as "reading addicts" (2).13For people willing to abandon self-control
and rationality, these are wol~derfulsensations that William James, in The
Varieties of Religiot~sExyerieizce (1902),ties to positive spiritual-like experiences. Reading addicts commonly enter these non-rational spiritual realms.
This was certainly the case for Mol~tgomery,who like many of her genread books abo~ticosli-tic cii~iscioiiseration Cried with spirituaiisrr~
ness. She positively glows when reporting on her trances. In a11 ~mpublished letter to Weber dated 10 November 1907, Montgomery related a re-

cent experience of walling on tl-te seashore when her so111 "was filled wid-t
nameless exhilaration. I seemed borne on the wings of rapturous ecstasy
into the seventl-theaven. I l-tad left this world." h-t tl-te same letter, sl-te admitted to loving etl-ter as an anaestl-tetic,wlucl-t she had experienced several times at the dentist for tooth extraction. "I love tl-te sensation of going
under its influence," sl-te noted. "Just at tl-te moment - wl-ten I return to
conscio~~sness
-I have a fleeting selzsntiolz of having l-tad d-te most beautiful time somewhere." The experience, more tl1a-t anything sl-te l-tad read or
r
people,
heard, convinced l-ter of a separate existence of tl-te s o u l . ' ~ o some
howevel; abandoningrationality a-td allowing tl-temselvesto be swept away
in this manner are both uncomfortable and frigl~telingsensations. Studies
have shown tl-tat for certain readers, especially women, a reading addict
of the addiction and the
tion can involve feelings of guilt, both i ~ - terms
time devoted to tl-tehabit.15This is not true of Montgomery, who often lamented jn her journals that tl-tere was too little time to satisfy her cravings
for reading.
Like many compulsive readers, Montgomery read q~~icldy
and l-tad a
good memory (see, for example, Selected Jotirlznls I1 [30 Jan. 19141 143).For
her, books were not important as objects. In a-tarticle titled "My Favourite
Bookshelf" a-td p~~blished
in 1917, sl-te noted that she cared not whether a
book came "in rags or tags or velvet gown, wl-tetl-terits author be lu-townor
unknown, new or old" ("Scrapbook of Reviews").16For co~nyulsivereaders, it is tl-te text or tl-te narrative tl-tat becomes gripping, absorbing, and
compelling, carrying tl-tein witl-t its vitality into another dimension. Books
supply adventure, magic, enchantment, intellectual companionslup, and
soul-to-soul experiences witl-t wlucl-t few real l-t~unanbeings can compete.
Hence, for compulsive readers like Montgomery, books replace people as
friends to a certain degree. After an intense period of working, visiting,
teaching Sm-tdaySchool, and otl~eractivities in late summer 1901, a tired,
lonely Montgomery concluded i~-tl-terjournal tl-tatsl-teneeded a fix, a "fairyland" (Selected Jotrriznls I [23 Aug. 19011 262), &at only tl-te right lind of
novel could supply. l7
This fairyland was one of those otl-ter dimensions and was tl-te product
of being lost in a book, wlucl-t, as Nell reminds us (2) and as Montgomery
illustrates, ca-tbe the product of all types of books, not just adventure novels. Altl-tougl-tnot restricted to compulsive readers, experiences of becoming lost are normal for them. In tl-tesame journal enhy of 1901, Montgomery
goes on to describe l-ter engagement and disengagement witl-t tlus fairyland: "Novels - some delightful ones, so delightful tl-tat I could not sleep
~mtilI l-tad . . . read ~mtiltl-te hero l-tad reached tl-te end of lus adventures
and I came back witl-t a mental jolt to tl-tereal world, to discover tl-tat my oil
rr,.r h ~ c L
~ m r nl r r n c TATPI-n
=phiqb0zl?d &at I ~ 2 s
hada!mGs: burZledcut,
Y """
'
"
"
" Y '"
"-*"""'
very sleepy" (Selected Journnls I 262). Inevitably, she was transported into
tl-te world being read, wl-tetl-tertl-tat be tl-te fifteenth-century England of
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Pepys's Diary (Selected Jotiriznls I1 [25 Feb. 19171 210); the ancient Greece of
2,400 years ago in Grote's History (Selected Jotirizals I1 [3 Jan. 19141 141; IV
[I8 Dec. 19331 247), where she was present at the death of Socrates; Washington Irving's enchanted Moorish palace, All~ambra,in Spain (SelectedJotirrials I [12 Apr. 19031 286); or Antl~onyHope's 1897 adventure novel Plzroso
(Selected Jourizals I [4 Apr. 18991235).
Of tl~ese,Irving's Allzanzbra (1832)is the most significant and prompted
more out-of-body experiences for Montgomery than any other recorded
source. Irving had lived in this Granada palace and combines in his sketch
its Turkish past and mnytl~ologywit11 lus own observations. "It was a volume of pure deligl~tand I burned t l ~ eheart out of a dismal day with it,"
Montgomery noted on her first reading. "The book seemed to me the gateway of an enchanted world. I stepped in and lo, I wallted with happiness
and youth and pangless pleasure again" (Selected Jotirizals I [12 Apr. 19031
286). Witlun two years, just t l ~ ememory of the story was able to induce a
visit to the castle. "For the past 11our I have been lying on a couch in my
den beside a dying fire," she related to Weber, "that is my body was lying
there but my soul was far away in a dreamland imagination" (Green Gables
Letters [8 Apr. 19061 37). On tlus occasion, l~owever,it had become her castle. In a letter to George MacMillan a decade later, Montgomery noted,
"One does not rend the book; one lives it. When I open its covers I always
feel a peculiar sensation, as if I had stepped through an enchanted gateway
and it had s11~1tbelund me, shutting out the real prosaic world, and shutting me in 'the land where dreams come true"' (My Dear MY. M. [2 Aug.
1915175). S11e felt that it was some combination of style and content whc11
made tlus book special, since other Irving stories, such as "The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow" or "Rip Van Winkle," did not have t l ~ esame effect on her.
Although she would have liked to visit flus real palace, she feared tl~atit
might prevent her from visiting the imagined castle of Irving's text in the
same way: "I should be so much the poorer by reason of a lost ideal," she
explained (75).
rd
whose
One of Montgomery's otl~erfavourites was R ~ ~ d y a Kipling,
virile strength she adored. Her experience of reading lus Bm.raclc-RoonzBallads (1892), which she received as a Christmas present in 1898, provides
one of her best descriptions of being lost in a book. IGpling's stories, she
recorded in her journal,
tluill and pulsate and burn, they carly you along in their rush and swing,
till you forget your own petty interests and cares and burst out into a broader
soul-world and gain a much clearer realization of all the myriad forms of
life tl~atare beating around your own little one. And that is always good
for a person even if one does slip baclc afterwards into the narrow bo~mds
of one's own life. We can never be qtlite so narrow again. (Selected~oz~riznls
I
[31 Dec. 18981 230)

This experience s~lbsta-ttiatesNell's finding that being lost i ~ -at book leads
to being wisel; bravel; and more powerful. Where such reading fits within
a serious / ligi-tt or intensive / extensive dichotomy or scale is a complex
matter. Reading involving total absorption or being transported into another dimension is certainly not light, frivolous reading. The engagement
with the text is absolute: the attention is careful, tl-te act purposeful. Yet this
of intensive
is slot study and analysis in tl-te conventional ~~s-tderstanding
reading. For instance, in lus four-division scale used to analyze S a m ~ ~ e l
Jolmson's reading, Robert DeMaria Jr. includes the category "perusal" just
below "study" (7ff), but tl-te language of DeMaria's categories - "study,"
"pemsal," "mere," and "curious" -tends to undervalue the act of reading
itself. In addition, he and several other sclzolars in the field employ such
concepts as "am~~sement"
and "pleasure" in narrow parameters that do
not mesh witl-t Montgomery's general reading experiences.
Her reading of two worlts, Ralph Waldo Emerson's Essays (1841) a-td
Edward Gibbon's Tlze Decline aizd Fall of tlze Roiiza~zEnzpire (177611778),does
fit into a more serious scale, however. At age seventeen, she commented
that "To be interested in Emersol~,,"whom she did not always understand,
get riglzt into the grooves of his tl-tought and keep steadily in it.
"you mn~~st
Then you can enjoy him. There can be no skipping or culling if you want to
get at lus meaning" (SelectedJouriznls I 110 Jan. 1892175). She found Gibbon
"so big and massive that he seems to suck one's individuality clean out of
e,
slow-moving river" (Selected
one - swallow one up like a h ~ ~ gplacid,
Jotl~.izalsI1 [5 Dec. 19191356). The necessaiy antidote to such an experience
was usually to then pl~u-tgeinto the most frivolous novel as a way of returning to a normal state of consciousness. Yet at a Sunday School picnic in
her car ~mderthe pines beside a lake, a 54-year-old Montgomery "had a
II
of Herodotus's history of Greece
gorgeous time" reading by ~ L I ~chapters
(410 B.C.E.) a-td Mary Robert Rinehart's Tislz Plays tlze Gm~ze(1926),a recent
novel by a bestselling author that caused tears of laughter to stream down
her face. Noting that this "atrocious literaly mixture was capital," she lilcened the experience to ingesting alternating bites of a ham sandwich and
ice cream (Selected Jot~rizals111 [19 July 19291 399). Although the reading of
eacl-t of these books involved a similar pleasure and absorption, a meaningful categorization of this reading experience seems impossible.
One aspect of Rolf Engelsing's delineation of intensive, pre-modern
reading involves multiple readings, s~pposedlynecessitated by the scarcity of texts (see Sicl-terman,"Sense and Sensibility" 216,2211129for further
that lus modern compulsive readers rarely read
context).Wlule Nell fo~u-td
books more than once, Mol-ttgomesy and l-tumerousother historical compulsive readers did. "How I do love books! Not merely to read once but
over and over agaii-L," gished zii eighteen-year-old Moiitgoii-~eiyiii 1893.
"I enjoy the tel-ttl-treading of a book as much as the first. Books are a delighthl world in themselves. Their characters seem as real to me as my
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friends in central life" (Selected Jotiriznls I [I2 Jan. 18931 88).17III "My Favourite Bookshelf," she revealed that her favourite books, t l ~ eboolts she
loved as friends as opposed to other books wluch were mere acq~~aintances, had their own special shelf and had acq~~ired
"an aroma and personality all their own, quite irrespective of their contents" ("Scrapboolt of
Reviews"). For Mol~tgomery,then, reading a book again was similar to
inviting a dear friend over for another visit. As with friends, just being in
the company of books had its own special rewards. There are, however,
other dimensions to the phenomenon. Montgomery claimed that tlus habit
began ill cluldhood when there were too few vol-c~mesavailable to satisfy
her voracious appetite. III an article titled "The Gay Days of Old" and p ~ ~ b lished ~ IFnrnzer's
I
Magazine, Montgomely recalled tl-tat "I read and reread
what we did have ~mtilI knew whole pages and even chapters by heart"
("Scrapbook of Reviews"). While this reading and memorization included
such standard poehy as Milton's Paradise Lost and Scott's Lndy of tlze Lake, it
also included such diverse items as Hans Christian Andersen's Faily Tales,
Edward Bulwer-Lytton's Zaizoizi and Last Days of Ponzpeii, and John BLUI~~II'S
Pilgrinz's Progress. Tlus memorization occurred outside the usual classroom
and Sunday School venues where memory work was a part of the curriculum. It also contin~~ed
into adulthood a t d was, at times, a deliberate act. In
1905, a 30-year-old Montgomely was learning Byron's "Prisoner of Clullon"
by heart because she wanted to "remember it in the next world" (Gillen
161).
Of the favourite boolts kept in a separate bookshelf during her childpoetry, fictiol~,and nonhood, these included a variety of genres, incl~~ding
fiction. Later in life, there col~tilwedto be no class or genre restrictions ~ I I
Mol~tgomery'sbookshelf of favourites, wluch she spoke of in the article
"My Favourite Bookshelf" as "belonging to the 110~1seholdof faith," implying deepel; more complex psycl~ologicaland intellectual dimensions to the
ownershp a ~ reading
~ d of these volumes. There were boolts for every mood
and need 111this "motley collection": a little boolt of modern verse for when
the mind "feels dusty and comonplace and longs for a pleasant bit of
starfaring" and the "Great Poet to whom I turn when I need coi~solation
for some deep grief or expression for some mighty emotion." She fled into
travel books when she was "desperately weary of well-trodden ways."
When life became too exciting or too strenuous, she yearned for the "quiet
meandering boolt." From childhood, there were "girl's books which I love
most when I feel old and sophisticated and too worldly-wise and want to
stray back to the fairy realm of sweet sixteen1' as well as a "boy's book of
adventure which is to me manna ~ Ithe
I wilderness when I grow tired of
ordering my household with a due regard for calories and desire wildly to
. . . go ;-Lt-aLeii-Lg
for lruried beamreor shooeh-Lggrizz!j7
bears." TITzre
"garden books . . . wluch I love best when a snowstorm is howling" and
historical novels for "the hours I yearn for the society of kings and queens,

garrulous and intimate and savoury." History was "for the serious l-to~~r
of
determined self-culture and essays for tl-teliteraly boolcish mood." Finally,
there were "delicious ghost stories wlucl-t I must read wl-ten midnight is
near and the wind is keening round d ~ eves
e and the stairs are crealcing
and al-tytlGngmigl-tt be true" ("Scrapbook of Reviews"). Some might think
such a list to be eclectic, but each of these genres sustained m~lltiplereadings and each geme fulfilled a different psycl-tological need for her.
of d ~ boolcs
e
in her special bookcase as
Montgomery spoke freq~lel-ttly
not only friends to visit often but as boolts she lived as opposed to simply
read. They had magical powers; magic is a freq~~ent
keyword in her dee
of these books. In her journals and letters she always
scription of t l ~ effect
underlined lived to d o ~ ~ bemphasize
ly
t l ~ eimportance of botl~tl-te books
and the phenomenon itself. This is notewortl-ty because she did very little
underlining in l-ter writing. "Among the mysteries of reading," notes Nell,
"tl-te greatest is its power to absorb d-tereader completely and effortlessly"
(73; see also 2). That is tl-te essence of living a book. Montgomery's experiences suggest tl-tat tlus happened, not because sl-teallowed tl-tebooks to do
so to her, as Nell would suggest, but because certain types of texts, intersecting with her personality and tl-tecircumstances of l-terlife, had t l ~ power
e
to alter her conscio~~sness
whetl-tershe willed it or not. After the first read~ e n tto the same book involved a deliberate
ing, however, s ~ ~ b s e q ~visits
decision to reproduce tl-te sensation. The phenomenon is not necessarily
linked, as some migl-tt imagine, to sentiment, pathos, and empatl~y,which
Montgomery did not value higldy i ~ -l-ter
t
reading. She persistel-ttly sought
sl-te enjoyed them. As a person for whom the imsuch sel-tsationsbeca~~se
agination was one of tl-te greatest l-tuma-tattsibutes, these experiences of a
compulsive reader opened t l ~ edoor to hnitless flights of imagination (see
Karr, At~tlzorsnlzd Azldielzces 132-33).
Two additional aspects of tl-tis colnpulsive rereading are of greater significance to Montgomery's more mature years. Often, Montgomery would
remember an incident or a person, sometimes triggered tl-trough just
memory, otl-ter times tlwoug1-t a visit or a letter reread from long ago. Because of tl-te importance of reading in l-ter life, those memories often
prompted a rereading of tl-te volume associated wit11 the memory. As
Montgomery noted in 1921, "at every reading tl-te memories a-td atmosphere of other readings come back and I am reading old years as well as an
old b o o k (Selected]oz~rlznlsI11 [18 Oct. 1921121). Reading old boolcs brougl-tt
back memories, some of tl-tem very painful, of departed friends such as
Frede Campbell, with whom she had shared her experiences witl-t boolts.
In December 1928, Montgomery journeyed from Norval to Toronto,
spent a hectic day Clwistmas shopping, m d returned home witl-t acl~ll-tg
arms to
into lsled
a new:y-piirc]-L:iased mystery*iiove;,
Bromfield's Tlze Cnse of M i s s Alzlzie Sprngge, wluch ranked tenth on the
American best-seller list for that year. As she "stsetcl-ted out [her]toes 111x11*
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riously" she quoted Foxe's Boolc of Martyrs (1563):"The longest day weareth
to evensong" (Selected Jot~mnlsI11 [9 Dec. 19281 385). Such a strange juxtaposition, linking twentieth-century consumer culture with a serious sixand may indeed
teenth-century religious w o r l ~is typical of Mo~~tgomery
be unique to t l ~ eexperiences of voracious, compulsive readers of her generation, who were the last to have general familiarity with such works as
Book of Martyrs, Pnrndise Lost, Pilgrinz's Plagress, and the classics of the anof her reading excient world. Montgomery routi~lelyused t l ~ es~~bstance
reading and memory work
periences -acq~liredin large part from m~~ltiple
-to articulate ~mderstanding
and meaning to circumstances, to find comfort, courage, and hope, or to rationalize, justify, judge, condemn, or provide a contextual frameworlc for a life lived. It was only because of the vast
repository of her memory bad<of reading experiences that she was able to
interweave her life experience into them.
Many times authors provided exactly the right words to suit the occasion in her journals. After a particularly unpleasant pastoral visit to a11"ignorant family" with unruly children, Montgomery used Jane Welsh
Carlyle's "splendid phrase" of feeling like she had been "under a harrow"
(Selected Jozirlznls I11 [19 Jan. 19231 109).Following a terrible snowstorm in
which her l~usbandhad been stranded and narrowly escaped harm ~ IaI
serious accident, Montgomery noted, using a phrase from Lytton Strachey's
controversial biography of Queen Victoria, that "Certainly we have been
living amid alarms and exct~rsionsof late" (Selected Jotirnnls IV 121 Dec.
1933125). Using words from Milton's Paradise Lost, she found a woman she
had met to be "stupidly good" (Selected Jozrr~zalsI11 [I8 June 19231 133).On
mother occasion, she defined her demeanour in a11el~cotmterwid1 a woman
who had recently insulted her as "splendidly 11~111"(Selected Jot~rizalsIV [7
July 19331226), a plwase from Te~u~yson's
Matrde.
Entire poems had the capacity to induce joy and reverie a ~ even
d transport her into another dimension. During a pregnancy h~1914, riding home
over terrible roads from the second churcl~of a two-church parish, a tired
and sick Montgomery had what she defined as "one of those peculiar psycl~ologicalexperiences I have by times": she began living Scott's Tlze Lndy
of tlie Lalce, a poem she had "lu~ownby heart since cluld~ood."Montgomery
explained: "I roamed througl~its vivid scenery. I talked with its people.
Otl~er
poems followed a ~ them
~ d I also lived." She was snatched away from
her physical discomfort by "a strange, scintillating,vivid dream of unearthly
delight" (Selected Joiir?zalsI1 [30 Jan. 19141 143).
As a11 author, Montgomery created heroines who shared her passion
for, use of, and taste in bools. Both Anne Slurley and Emily Stars are addicted to bools, as is initially Anne's best friend Diana Barry who, according to her mother, reads too much for her own gooci. They are restricted in
their reading as children, but by borrowing from friends and sympathetic
adults they manage to overcome many obstacles.Anne begins reading Lew

Wallace's Beiz Htw during the lunch break at school and becomes so enthralled that she continues to read it surreptitiously while pretending to
focus on Canadian history ~mtilMiss Stacy discovers her and confiscates
the book. On mother occasion, Anne suggests that she lock an enticing
novel in the jam closet a ~ give
~ d Matthew the key with insbuctions to ignore her pleas and begging until she finishes her scl~oolwork.When Emily
first arrives at New Moon, she reads an amazing array of genres and titles,
all of which were favourites of Montgomery. Like Montgomery, Alme
memorizes lines from many sources, especially from poetly introduced in
scl~ool.For both author and characters, snippets of lines from sources ranging from the Bible and Shalcespeare to Tesu~ysonand Lewis Carroll provide the words and sentiments required for an ~mderstandingof feeli~~gs,
circumstances, m d happenings.
Of all the windows into Montgomery's soul, none is as important as
the record of her reading experiences. Her interactions with texts as recorded in her journals and letters reveal many of her innermost thoughts
and reflections more h~llyartd more deeply than any other evidence that
she bestows OII researchers. Montgomery used her journal to commiserate
in her personal tragedies, vent her anger, mollify her frustrations, and express both her joys and her fears. When relating her interaction with texts
~ Ithese
I
entries, this dark side disappears and a more honest and more
I letters to her two primary
balanced state of mind prevails. Similarly, ~ Iher
correspondents, George MacMillan and Eplu-aimWeber, she leaves the dark
~ dengage in an honest sharing of feelings and
side and tragedies b e l ~ to
experiences without fear of being exposed. The massive scope of these readimpractical. III the final
ing experiences renders meaningful q~~antification
analysis, precise percentages of such factors as the gender, nationality, genre,
or period of the authors she read is less significant. What is important instead is the greater understanding that her reading experiences provide of
both Montgomery as reader and of reading itself. Much still remains mysterious. The only way to a deeper understanding of compulsive and other
dimensions of reading is to access the souls of individual readers through
the recorded evidence of their individual reading experiences. Only then
can we begin to construct theory from the evidence. The essence of eveiyday reading experiences -beyond the what, where, when, and how -is
not i~~terpretation
or meaning but impact and use.
This paper hopefully demonstrates that rich archives do exist to be
mined. The tools necessaly for ~u~derstanding
Montgome~y'sreading lustory caimot be fo~mdin a simple blend of history and literary criticism, nor
I
As with Radway's analysis of readare they to be ~ O L I I I~~ Iq~~antification.
ers of inodern romances, we will in fact need to abandol~our obsession
with h e text and conventionai textuai anaiysis in order to access the experiences of actual readers (Reaclilzg Elze Rol~znlzce86).Aspects of Norman Holland's concept of organic unity of a work, lus recognition of the creativity
a
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and uniq~~eness
of individual readers, and lus ideas regarding drean worlds
and fantasies - explored in his books Tlze D~/1zai1zicsof Literary Resyolzse
(1951), Poeilzs irz Person: Aiz Iiztladtictiolz to tlze Psyclzoalznlysis of Literatzire
(1973), and 5 Readers Readiizg (1975) - can all be useful in assisting us ill
understanding both compulsive reading and being lost in a boolc (see also
sic henna^, "Sense and Sensibility" 212-13).From Michel de Certeau, who
in the words of Roger Cl~artierbrought the "skills of the semiotician, ethto his researcl~and writing (40), we can learn
nologist, and psycl~oa~alyst"
the value of a truly multidisciplinary approach:19
The reader produces gardens that muuah~rizeand collate a world. . . . He
deterritorializeslumself, oscillating in a nowhere between what he invents
and what changes l h . . . . Sometimeshe loses the fictive securities of reality when he reads: lus escapades exile him from the assurances that give
tl-te self its location of the social checlcerboard. W I O
reads, in fact? Is it I, or
some part of me? (de Certeau 163)

De Certeau also believed in the centrality of the narrative. Rather than a
blel-tdingof English a ~ Histoiy,
d
what these theorists offer is more a blending of the humanities and the social sciences. Access to an understanding
of addiction, magic, the power of the narrative, and altered states of consciousness requises the tools offered by both sectors.
Notes
For a list of literary allusions in Montgomery's fiction, see Wilmslrusst, "L.M. Montgomery's"; Wilmslrurst, "Quotations and All~~sions."
For an example of quantitative researclr of an individual's reading over one year, see
Coclougl~.
For a recent treatment of this phenomenon, see Clrartier.
See Tompluns, Render-Respoizse; Fre~md.Most studies of real readers lrave been from
limited perspectives or are based on t l ~ esmall samples of data available to researchers;
see, for example, DeMaria; Siclrerman, "Reading and Ambition"; Zboray and Zboray.
One of tlre most impressive, far-reaching exceptions to tlus under-examined field is
Sicherman's "Sense and Sensibility."
For tlre North American dimensions of this debate, see Higham and Conldin; Karr, "What
Happened."
s Ai~dietlces152-69. Slra~ye'sRending Reoollltioiis is a recent exSee also Karr, A i ~ t l i o ~nild
ample of someone wlro analyzes but does not actually use the concept as a researclr tool.
For a concerted attack on theorists and a plea for the study of real readers, see Rose,
"Rereading tlre English Common Reader."
For Radway's personal struggle witlr this q~~estion
in A Feeling for Books, see 12-13, 44,
118-22.
Grandmotl~erMacneill also subscribed to Tlze Hol~selzoldand tlre neighbourhood drildren shared Wide Azunlce, wlricl~came from another neiglrbour.
Although published in tlre 1830s and 1840s, Bulwer-Lytton's fiction was available in so
many clreap editions Bat titles suclr as Tile Lnst Dnys of Poiizpeii (1834)and Znizoizi (1842)
continued to be bestsellers during tlus period.
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T l ~ one-sitting
e
readings were most freq~~ently
of adventure novels. A wider list includes
S.R. Croclcett's The Blnck Dollglns (1899),Antl~onyHope's Phroso (1897), Edward BulwerLytton's Deverells (1829), George du IvIaurier's Dilby (1894),Anthony Trollope's Frnillley
Pnrsoilnge (1861), and Edward Lester Pearson's non-fiction Studies in Mtlrder (1924).
Nell's study tends to use the terms "addiction," "dependency," and "habit" intercl~angeably. For more 011 the nature of addiction, see Elster; Peele.
James notes the role played by ~utrousoxide and ether in stimulating mystical consciousness (349).
See Nell6, 31; Lyons. Agnes Hamilton experienced so much guilt after reading trashy
novels that she deprived herself for a week and experienced the feelings of a reformed
druidcard; see Sicherman, "Sense and Sensibility" 207.
For Montgomery, illustrations were also unimporant, except, she notes, for two of
Anthony Hope's bools; see L.M. Mo~~tgorilery's
Ephrnilil Weber (22 J ~ m 1936)
e
262.
Montgomery l ~ ~ u ~ g efor
r e intellectual
d
"intercourse with congenial souls" but had, with
rare exceptions, to find it UI bools: "After all, books are wonderful companions" (Selected ]olrrrlnls III [16 Dec. 19221 105).An unintellectual, unconversant husband and her
position as an isolated clergyman's wile in small-town society is partly responsible for
tlus situation, althougll this was also largely the case before her marriage.
For further evidence of rn~11tiplereaders, see I<arr, A l ~ f l ~ orind
r s Alldiences 46,158.
Sharpe suggests that some academics might find t l ~ eacq~usitionof new slcills too lug11 a
e
studies (61).
price for participating in the history of t l ~ book
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